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Local celebrity, TV celebrity
brothers reflect on challenged
upbringing

Posted: Monday, January 5, 2015 10:30 pm

By LAURA KEBEDE Richmond Times-Dispatch

Once upon a time, Richmond School
Board chairman and pastor Don Coleman
seemed headed for Hollywood and his
little brother, Chad L. Coleman, now
known for his roles on HBO’s “The Wire”
and AMC’s “Walking Dead,” seemed
destined to become a preacher and
community activist.

Somewhere along the way from their
humble beginnings in Church Hill, the
tables turned.

Don, the oldest of ✃ve siblings, was the
chief father ✃gure in Chad’s life and
served even then as a mentor in the
community, earning him the nickname
“Honest Don.”

“Early on, I decided my personae would
be the good guy helping people,” Don
said. “A major part of my big brother role
was to live in a way that brings hope to
other people.”

Chad said he followed his brother’s
example throughout his rise to fame.

In fact, the brothers will tell you that at
the core of what they do, they have the
same job: help and inspire people. They
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Meet the Colemans

Don was the oldest. He was the brother with the
book smarts and the one everyone looked to for
advice, support and encouragement. He had a
knack for making sure everyone was on track that
was gentle, loving yet ✃rm, Chad said.

Next was Chris, the protective brother with
"mother wit" or resourceful common sense. As a

P. KEVIN MORLEY/TIMES-DISPATCH

Chad Coleman, grand marshal of the
Dominion Christmas Parade, Dec. 6, 2014.
Over his left shoulder, wearing a hat, is his
brother, Don Coleman.
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just do it in dierent ways — Don leading
a racially integrated congregation at East
End Fellowship and mentoring young
people on the streets and in the school
system, and Chad making it big on the
small screen and the public stage, using
his fame to give voice to causes close to
his heart.

But Don was the ✃rst to take to the stage.

“That’s how I knew what a play was,” Chad
said from his suite at The Jeerson Hotel
when he came to serve as grand marshal
at the Richmond Christmas Parade last
month. “If he was as passionate about
acting as he was about the helping the
community, he would’ve got far.”

Chad got his start in stage plays and later
acted in the widely successful national
tour of “The Exonerated,” the true stories
of six people wrongly convicted and
sentenced to death row before being
exonerated. But he ✃rst was motivated by
his older brother’s encouragement
following a childhood prank.

The young Chad had convinced his older
brother he was having a heart attack,
asthma attack or both to the point Don
was ready to run for help. When the
prank was revealed, he added a simple
statement with a lasting impact.

“You should be an actor,” Don said.

***

The brothers grew up in Church Hill in
the late 1960s and ‘70s with three other siblings. They lived in Creighton Court with
their parents but were eventually placed in foster care after they were abandoned for
several days. They were discovered after Don, then 7, tried to cook eggs for the
siblings and set the apartment on ✃re.

George and Lottie Byrd were initially interested in adopting a single child to keep
their grandson Tony, whom they were raising, company. But when they heard ✃ve
siblings needed a home, they accepted.

“He had a heart of gold. Actually, he had three hearts, and he died on the third,” Chad
said in reference to George’s three heart attacks, the last of which claimed his life.

For a while, all ✃ve lived with the Byrds and went on frequent ✃shing trips. When
living with their father became more feasible, the oldest two — Don and Chris —
went to stay with him a few blocks away in Church Hill.

More videos:
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child, Chris made some extra money recycling
scrap metal. He was the ✃rst to get a driver's
license and subsequently taught his other
siblings to drive. He was also the ✃rst to get a job
as a teenager and quickly moved from
dishwasher to cook.

Dee, the oldest girl, was the visionary business
owner who was committed to hard work and
family more than anyone they knew, Don and
Chad said. She organized the family trips to see
Chad's plays to the point he only kept her
updated on his performances, knowing she
would rally the family for the occasion. She even
cooked for an entire cast once, he said.

"She was that glue for our family," Chad said. Dee
died in 2012 from pancreatic cancer. Her siblings
plan to continue her dream of creating the Lottie
Byrd Foundation in honor of their foster mother.

Cheryl, the youngest girl of the family while they
lived in Church Hill, was Dee's caretaker when
she was diagnosed. Both of them were living in
Atlanta at the time and she had already been a
voluntary caretaker for her neighbor, Chad said.

"She has a tremendously huge heart," he said of
his sister two years his senior.

Chad was the comedian who made it his goal in
life to cheer up everyone. He often played catch
up with his older brother Don and followed him
in all his endeavors.
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“There was never a breach” in their relationship with the three other siblings, Don
said. They would play in the neighborhood and attend the same schools.

“Their presence was felt,” Chad said. “My brother (Don) was my father. ... Because he
was getting good grades, I wanted to get good grades.

“He was my role model.”

***

When his role as reformed criminal Dennis “Cutty” Wise on “The Wire” took o, Chad
had an emotional crisis and found himself in need of fatherly advice from his big
brother. Success had found him, but he wasn’t sure how to handle it.

“You don’t realize it’s happening to you. You’re de✃ning yourself by what you do, not
who you are,” Chad said.

Don hosted his younger brother at his Church Hill home for 10 days, and they talked
through life just as they did as children playing on the street. Chad said he left with a
clear vision of his mission as an actor.

“Your blessings are a blessing for someone else. I never looked at it (as) about being
a star,” Chad said.

“I’m so proud of how he invites us to be a part of his success,” said Don, telling of the
times they have been backstage, on sets and how Chad frequently mentions his
family in interviews.

When their sister was late to join them in the lead parade ✃oat, Chad persuaded
organizers to stop their ✃oat when she showed up so she could participate.

“He cares about people the way he does it,” said Don, adding that Chad is known for
taking time for fans. “He’s strategic in how he uses his celebrity to make an impact.”

One of the ways Chad has used his fame locally is through Girls for a Change, a
nonpro✃t aimed at empowering girls with programs to develop daughters’
relationships with their fathers.

Girls in the program reached out to him through the author of a national book series
he was featured in called “Saving Our Daughters.” Chad has been the organization’s
national spokesman for six years, but CEO Angela Patton said he has been much
more than a face for the program.

“He’s actually active ... and he makes sure his daughter sees it, too,” said Patton,
adding he was the one who called her to con✃rm his second year of participation at
the annual father-daughter dance at Richmond City Jail.

It wasn’t just a feel-good program for him, she said. Just before he was due to speak
to inmates last year, he found out his brother Chris, who had struggled with alcohol
and substance abuse, was in jail again.

“Being on the road and all that, he still makes sure his family comes ✃rst,” she said.
“And he ✃nds opportunities in the community when he comes home.”

But even then, Don was the ✃rst to speak with inmates through his church and
brought Chad along before the young girls in the program reached out to him.
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Don’s involvement in their childhood neighborhood extends beyond helping children
like them escape the cycle of poverty. He has actively sought racial reconciliation in
his church and the Church Hill community.

East End Fellowship, which meets at the Robinson Theater in Church Hill, is about 60
percent white, Don said, and deliberately talks about the divisions and mistrust from
both sides that keep white and black people from working together.

“Don is a magnet for those of a dierent hue who have the right heart for this,” Chad
said.

One of the advantages of his role on the School Board is to give hope to children with
broken homes and inspire them to strive for something better despite their
obstacles.

“I’m not a preacher on the School Board,” he said, “but I can talk about my life ... by
the grace of God that’s a part of our story.”

“I’m telling you now, stay tuned. I want to see Church Hill grow,” Chad said of the
brothers’ ongoing aspirations for their childhood neighborhood.

They hope to use their story to inspire the next generation struggling to overcome
many of the same obstacles they faced.

Don said, “I believe it’s a part of what will bring healing to Richmond.”

Lkebede@timesdispatch.com

(804) 649-6243

Twitter: @kebedefaith

Posted in Life, Z-no-digital on Monday, January 5, 2015 10:30 pm.
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